
 

 

Best Western Empire Elysees Hotel

 

Adresse: 3 Rue De Montenotte Paris 75017 Paris

 emplacement: City Center

The Empire Elysses offers you a stay in the heart of the business and sightseeing areas of Paris. The hotel, which

was recently renovated, is full of character and offers the charm of a friendly atmosphere in elegant surroundings.

The friendly and familiar staff will welcome you and help you with anything you might need such as restaurant

reservations, advices about the best places to visit...

 

 

Présentation de l'hôtel

The Empire Elysses offers you a stay in the heart of the business and sightseeing areas of Paris. The hotel, which was recently renovated, is full of character and offers

the charm of a friendly atmosphere in elegant surroundings.

The friendly and familiar staff will welcome you and help you with anything you might need such as restaurant reservations, advices about the best places to visit in

Paris and so on.

EMPLACEMENT

The Hotel Empire Elysées is in the heart of Paris. Ideally located close to ”Place de l'Étoile” and “Porte Maillot”, two steps from the “Champs-Élysées” and the ”Palais

Des Congrès”. Charming area, the Montenotte Street allows you quietness and calm in the very heart of Paris.

EQUIPEMENTS DE LA PROPRIETE

* Guests can enjoy and relax at our bar while drinking a cocktail after an charming day in Paris. The hotel is also equipped with a nice and coming breakfast room

where guests can come every morning and start their day in the best possible way. Also if you just want to relax you can do it in the lounge.

* The reception has deposit box at your disposal and can organise your evenings, theatres or dinners. For your bussines meetings the hotel offers a conference room

with a direct entrance and direct daylight that can accommodate up to 40 people. The hotel can also organise your business luches at the hotel or in a restaurant

nearby.

EQUIPEMENT DE LA CHAMBRE

* Hotel Empire Elysees has at its guests disposal rooms of different typologies in order to satisfy any clients request. Rooms have been recently renovated and they

are all equipped with all the comforts of the modern life such as satellite TV, direct dialling telephone, air conditioning, safe, mini-bar, hairdryer and so on.

* Rooms are elegantly decorated in different colours and they are all very spacious and bright. Furthermore all the rooms at the hotel Empire Elysee are very calm and

peaceful in order to guarantee our guests rest.

CONDITIONS D'ANNULATION

Pour voir les conditions d'annulation pour ce bien s'il vous plaît cliquer sur le lien d'annulation pour le type de chambre que vous avez sélectionné. Les conditions

d'annulation peuvent varier en conséquence.

 Plan & Informations
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Tarifs des chambres

 

15

Oct

   

 Classic Twin Room - Non refundable-2 beds    50 210     

Type de service: Breakfast Buffet

 TOTAL 210 EUR  

 

15

Oct

   

 Comfort Double Room - Non refundable-1 double    50 210     

Type de service: Breakfast Buffet

 TOTAL 210 EUR  

 

15

Oct

   

 Superior Double Room-1 double    50 227     

Type de service: Breakfast Buffet

 TOTAL 227 EUR  
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